A Confederation Minstrel Show: The Centennial Play of 1967 by Alan Filewod
Because commemorations are enactments that confi rm the sponsor's power to defi ne history, requisition resources, and summon spectatorship, any performance can suit the purpose. Th e fundamental purpose of the commemorative operation of power, text, and performance is the aff ective, felt confi rmation of ideology in performers and spectators alike. Th e text of the commemoration may be a direct representation of the object of remembrance, as in historical pageants; it might be indirect, as in a musical tribute or a parade; it may even be an absence, as it is in the two-minute silence on Remembrance Day.
But what if a commemorative performance has no actual textual or ideological function other than its own exercise of power? Th is question points to the reasons behind one of the most public duds in Canadian theatre history, the dismal failure of Th e Centennial Play . Planned as a pinnacle event in the largest national celebration in Canadian history, the 1967 Centennial of Confederation, its opening performance before a black-tie audience drawn from the political and cultural elite at the Ottawa Little Th eatre on 11 January was derided as a "crashing, boring, bomb" (Daley) . It was also an embarrassing humiliation for its primary author, Robertson Davies. In the larger context of the Centennial celebrations, this one slipshod theatrical production may have been a minor footnote, but it provides a cautionary example that shows what can happen when a governing elite tries to legitimize a top-down pedagogical vision of the nation as a cultural expression from below.
Th e Centennial was a year-long celebration of post-war modernity that off ered a new vision of a post-imperial nationhood, driven by the emerging cultural presence of the rock generation and the youth counterculture, a national rebranding that replaced signifi ers of monarchy and empire with new symbols (the Maple Leaf fl ag, new uniforms for the armed forces) and a new era of immigration. As Pierre Berton and Brian Palmer have shown to very diff erent conclusions in their respective books on Canada and the sixties, a feeling of national reinvention swept across the land. Th ere was-for many but by no means all-an optimism in the idea of Canada that may never be recovered. Palmer makes the important point that the sixties was a decade of vast cultural, political, and generational transformation but that "we live to this day, in the infi nitely creative and politically destabilizing wreckage of a period in Canada's past that brought down with decisive fi nality what needed dismantling, but could not, having accomplished this, build the kind of alternative that was required" (429).
Th e Centennial Play project was blind to these changes because it germinated in the minds of those least aff ected by them; in fact it can be seen as a reaction against change by those in control of the cultural institutions that most needed dismantling. Th e Ottawa Journal editorialized that it was a "tragicomedy of errors," but it could not have turned out otherwise. It was not simply that "a play commissioned by a commission, written by a committee and backed by the public treasury was bound to raise theatrical doubts," as the Canadian Press opined; every step of its conception and production compounded a set of cultural prejudices and ideologically myopic assumptions that made failure inevitable ("Centennial Play Actors").
Preparations for the Centennial began in 1964 as the federal mandarins of the Centennial Commission drew up plans and sought proposals for events on the national and the community scale. Th ey supported a number of monumental national initiatives, including the fl agship Expo 67 and the National Arts Centre, but also embraced smaller and more mobile events, such as the travelling Centennial Train exhibition and iconic appearances by Bobby Gimby singing his "Ca-na-da" song with choirs of children ("CA NA DA").
Th e Centennial Play began with Nicholas Goldschmidt, who in 1964 had been appointed chief of the Centennial Commission's Performing Arts Division. Th is was perhaps the fi rst misjudgment that led to failure. With a distinguished record as a composer and classical conductor, Goldschmidt was well connected in the arts establishment as it was understood at the time (at least in Ottawa). It was Goldschmidt who conceived of a model play that could be | FEATURES distributed to amateur theatres across the country in a wave of theatrical populism. Encoded in this was a belief installed in the Ottawa mindset by Vincent Massey, the patriarch of Canadian cultural policy in the mid-century and fi rm believer in the leadership entitlement of a liberal cultural elite. In the introduction to his 1926 anthology, Canadian Plays from Hart House Th eatre , he had written, "let us welcome therefore every group of men and women who come together 'to do a play', whether they use a theatre, a church, a school or a barn for their purpose. Th ere is no fi ner form of communal eff ort than this, in which everyone, whatever his or her calling, can fi nd a place" (vi).
To do a play, in this formulation, is to do a nation. Th e idea of Th e Centennial Play envisioned this on a grand scale that would replicate the governing structure of the country: a gala premiere in Ottawa that would ripple outwards in hundreds (perhaps thousands!) of amateur productions across the country, in English and French, each staged in its own way, and thereby enacting the unity and the diversity of the modern nation. Canada would come alive with theatrical exuberance. To the bureaucrats of the Centennial Commission, this promised to bring together cultural elites and popular enterprises and would simultaneously acknowledge and reconcile diff erences of culture, language and history. And better yet, the only cost that would accrue to the government would be the script, which cost a mere $2,500.
Th e deep failure of Th e Centennial Play was not its inevitable theatrical mediocrity but the grandiose assumption that community theatres across the land would welcome it. Th e Ottawa Journal reported that "Manitoba plans to distribute 1,500 copies on its own"; Judith Skelton Grant, in her biography of Davies, mentions that sixty groups had ordered copies before the Ottawa disaster, but there is no record of actual productions. "Th e play is supposed to be made available to any amateur group in the theatre in the country free of charge," wrote Frank Daley in his blistering review. "I suggest nobody order it."
Th e second, defi nitive, step to failure came when Goldschmidt turned to Robertson Davies to make it happen. It was an approach that would have made sense when viewed from a chair in a gentlemen's club. Davies was a well-known novelist, whose reputation at that time rested on several comic novels and his witty Samuel Marchbanks columns in the Peterborough Examiner . He was an experienced if unsuccessful playwright, the son of a newspaper baron and senator, and, perhaps most importantly in Ottawa, a protégé of Vincent Massey.
1 His name had cachet as the Master of Massey College, which also brought him a professorship at the University of Toronto. From the heights of this very steep cultural pyramid, Davies had it all: artistic reputation; pedigree; and currency in the worlds of theatre, literature, academia, journalism, and government. But Davies was an anglophiliac snob who had little awareness of new developments in the arts across the country, and his theatrical connections were in the main drawn from the cup-and-saucer gentility of the amateur Dominion Drama Festival.
Nor did he have an idea of what the play might actually be about. It would commemorate the nation, but how? And whose nation? In its scheme, the play would replicate the structure of Confederation. A framing narrative, to be written by Davies, would express the larger national principle; contained within it would be fi ve distinct regional stories that would take audiences from East to West. Th e assumption that Canada could be reduced to fi ve geo-cultural regions was problematic enough, but the corollary, that each region could be metonymized by one story, suggests that Davies had a very narrow understanding of the nation and its people. He had little patience for cultural diversity: he recognized it as a fact, but as a self-professed student of Jung, he was more interested in the unifying principles that brought people together and which expressed deeper archetypal truths. Th is may have suited the ideological text of the Centennial (as Bobby Gimby tooted, "It's the hundredth anniversary of Confederation / Everybody sing together!"), but it was out of joint with an emergent theatre culture that was hungering for micro-stories, realism, and cultural specifi city: 1967 began with the jolly unitary vision of Th e Centennial Play , but it ended with the acknowledgement of raped and murdered Indigenous women in George Ryga's groundbreaking Th e Ecstasy of Rita Joe.
On Goldschmidt's suggestion, but with some reservation, Davies conceived of the play as a collaboration that would bring together playwrights across the country to write dramatic episodes characteristic of their regions, which he would then braid together in a theatrical framework. Davies was a political liberal, but his choice of collaborators refl ected his deep cultural conservatism, and this was the fi nal decision that derailed the project. At a time when the fi rst tremors of the artistic counterculture were being felt across the country, Davies turned to a small group of middle-aged white men like himself, for whom playwriting was a secondary pursuit. Th ey included Arthur Murphy, a Halifax surgeon whose play Th e Sleeping Bag would be staged in Neptune Th eatre's fourth season; Yves Th ériault, the celebrated Québécois novelist; W. O. Mitchell, one of the most widely read Canadian novelists of his time and author of the relatively popular play Th e Black Bonspiel of Wullie MacCrimmon ; and Vancouver newspaper humourist Eric Nichol. Several prominent writers, including Hugh MacLennan and Joseph Schull (the offi cial historian of the Royal Canadian Navy and author of numerous radio and television plays), initially agreed to participate but soon backed out.
As they worked on the play through 1965, acrimony grew between them; Davies seemed to have found Th ériault's Quebec scene politically unacceptable and told Goldschmidt that Quebec (presumably anglophone) audiences would be off ended-from
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which we might infer that Th eriault's contribution was less than enthusiastic about Confederation . Davies also fell out with Mitchell over the tone of the play; for Mitchell, the only way this "church-basement shit" could work was as comedy (Ross 191) . He was, according to his son, "never comfortable" with the project, ridiculed it in company, and considered it an "embarrassing fl op" (Mitchell and Mitchell 200 ).
Davies was adamant that the play should be a serious if lighthearted drama, but its basic structure was very much that of the pageant he claimed it was not, with a national panorama highlighting distinct regional characteristics, all contained within an expository frame presided over by a fi gure representing the unifying presence of the nation. He may not have envisioned the play as a pageant, but-perhaps out of frustration as he tried to weld a coherent whole-he adopted its theatrical logic. Davies always considered himself the cleverest man in the room, and he may have thought that a pageant/not-pageant would be a sly inversion that could still work on a community stage with a cast of amateurs and children. With what he might have thought was dialectical deftness, Davies turned the pageant form inside-out without realizing that, like a reversible jacket, it didn't really change function.
Th e play that emerged out of this process fell far short of the goal of enacting diff erent perspectives of the country. Murphy's Atlantic scene is a clumsily staged debate between Joseph Howe, arguing the case against Nova Scotia's entry into Confederation, and Charles Tupper, arguing for it; Mitchell's prairie scene is a threepart comedy about a western con man who is by turn a medicine show pitchman, a rainmaker, and a politician; Davies's own scene takes us into an Ontario schoolhouse at the turn of the century, where pupils are indoctrinated in imperial history and patriotism; Nichol's BC scene is a satire in which characters squabble over the contents of a historical pageant; it is the only piece in the show that even mentions, if fl eetingly, racism and environmental pollution.
But the scene that enraged Davies the most was Th ériault's, which was rewritten (likely by Davies, judging from the rhetorical style in the published script) after a try-out production in Lindsay in October 1966.
2 Reviews of the Ottawa performance allude to the "lively" humour and the contemporary swing of FrancoOntarian CBC personality Charlotte Gobeil's platinum hair and silver minidress, but there is no hint of humour or satire in the text ("Critics Roast"). Th e scene that was distributed with the offi cial production script, on which Th ériault was still listed as an author, is an anodyne and sentimental ode to the historical distinctiveness of the Québécois(e) people. Not least among the lines that would fall fl at today are the boasts about massive industrial and environmental engineering projects ("industries grow, enormous power dams arise, giants in the sky") that crown the narrative of a simple people who built a sophisticated Québécois(e) nation within Canada (Davies et al. 26) . No one mentioned the virtual absence of Québécois(e) participation in the project, and there is no evidence that the play was actually ever translated into French.
In all of these scenes, regions are reduced to the exclusionary cultural tropes of colonial dominance. But what lifts the play out of sentimental muck into racist cliché is its blatant expropriation of Indigeneity. In the tradition of historical pageants, the action of the play is supervised by a spiritual fi gure who functions as a synecdoche of the nation. Davies begins with a caricature Nanabozho, described as "a god with a majestic voice capable of booming thunder as well as tenderness. He has given up on Canada." Poised against him is Fox, "a lesser god" who "represents that part of the country . . . which is for material things and greed" (Davies et al. iii) . Th e references are drawn from Indigenous cultures but only in name; Davies represents the characters as fi ckle Olympians. Th is casual misappropriation of Indigeneity was common in the Centennial celebrations; Davies's Nanabozho is up there with Ookpik and the abortive attempt to popularize an authentically Canadian drinking toast (Chimo! 3 ). Th e most appalling moment in the play comes in Davies's induction scene, when Fox parades a group of allegedly typifying Canadians before Nanabozho. With the exception of an "Indian," they are all white northern Europeans. In Davies's original draft, the scene is a framed by a dialogue between a "Chairman" and a "Showman" who is touting the "All Canadian Centennial Combine and Confederation Compromise," and the characters assemble for a "Great Canadian Minstrel Parade" (Martin) . On that draft, "minstrel parade" is scratched out, and "Round Dance" substituted. Th e Round Dance remained, and in the fi nal text, we see the settlers in turn stepping out of the dance to introduce themselves to Nanabozho. Davies may have realized that a "minstrel parade" was bit too much for a modern audience, but in form and language, his framing of the play is in fact a minstrel show, with all the racist baggage that entails, as colonizers parade in an Indigenous dance before a white actor pretending to be a white author's version of Indigenous spirituality.
Th ere was no actual Indigenous contribution, or even consultation, in the development of the play; Davies's confi dence that he could write scenes in which white actors pretend to be Indigenous as they extol Canada replays the fundamental trope of colonialism that has been formative of theatre in Canada since 1606, when French men costumed as Mi'kmaq gave the land to the King of France in Marc Lescarbot's Le Th éàtre du Neptune en la Nouvelle France . Davies may have believed that he was writing with a respectful appreciation of Indigenous culture but, like many Canadians, he was willfully deaf to increasingly assertive Indigenous voices demanding justice and change. When measured against Chief Dan George's "Lament for Confederation," delivered on Not that it seemed to matter to anyone at the time. None of the reviews and editorials that followed the opening remarked on the play's racism. Response fi xated instead on its theatrical ineptitude. After two years of development, the national showcase play had turned out to be an amateur pageant framed by a minstrel show. Th e performance was a fi asco, ridiculed in the press as "bastardized," "bloodless," and, "uninteresting," with a "uniform level of dullness" ("Critics Roast"). Th e production was rife with discord. Davies was furious at the laughter that greeted his scenes. But the real target of his animus was director Peter Boretski, who had disparaged the script publicly and cut it heavily to remove "verbiage" ("Critics Roast"). In Davies's view, he butchered it in order "to be more favorable to the Province of Quebec" (Davies 143) . Several newspaper accounts noted that Davies left the postshow reception on Parliament Hill without speaking to Boretski. He later called the play a travesty and tried to distance himself from it, telling Susan Stone Blackburn that he undertook it as a "patriotic obligation. . . . I thought it was a bad idea and said so but was persuaded to try it" (182). Th e eleven performances did well enough in sales, and the Ottawa Little Th eatre claimed it was a hit. "Th ey've been calling for tickets from Smiths Fall to Stittsville," said a theatre rep, apparently without irony ("Centennial Play a Hit"). But critical response was vicious, so much so that the Ottawa Journal ran an editorial calling it a "tragicomedy of errors" and asking why "those who composed, or approved, or directed, or designed" could present such a failure ("A Tragicomedy").
It was a reasonable question. How could such a monstrously wrong-headed, incompetently conceived, and racist work be presented as a crowning moment of national celebration? Th e answer has to be ascribed to cultural, racial, and political hubris; a sense of entitlement and unchecked privilege that assumed a task given to famous names would produce a famous result; and at heart, to a deep assumption that the governance of the nation was, despite the vast changes the Centennial celebrations sought to mark, still the domain of a small, self-perpetuating elite. 4 Th ey had steered the nation though the World War II with clubbiness and a command economy, and they blithely assumed that nothing had changed. As a commemoration, Th e Centennial Play fl opped because it expressed nothing but the inability of an entrenched elite to cohere eff ectively enough to produce a monument to its own diminishing cultural power.
Notes
